
Processing Scholarships

Scholarship brochures and applications are prepared, advertised and distributed.

Applications are accepted and logged on an ExCel Spreadsheet that includes:
* Student demographic information (Name, ID/SSN, Address)

* High School Education Information for New Freshmen, Alpine Only (High School last
attend, year of graduation, HS GPA, Rank in class, and ACT/SAT Score)

* College Information for Continuing and Transfer Students (Classification, Hours
Earned and GPA)

* Scholarship(s) for which the applicant wants to be considered.

Applications post marked by the deadline are considered in the first selection pool.

Applications are ranked by the University Scholarship Committee approved formula.

Listings are prepared of ranked applicants for each scholarship. Departmental /
Organization listings are forwarded to the individual Chair/Director with a specified

deadline for submission of nomination forms.

Selections are made and forwarded to the Clerk of the University Scholarship
Committee (FA Specialist in Alpine/Assistant Director at RGC).

For those selected by the
University Scholarship Committee,

a notification of selection and a
nomination form are prepared.

For those selected by a
Department/Organization,

eligibility and available funds
are verified.

An available funds listing showing the Controller’s recommendation for the number and
amounts of scholarships is distributed as appropriate.

Approved Nominations are entered on the student’s award screen (SCR318) with
necessary adjustments to their awards. Copies of the nomination are imaged, indexed
and routed (Yellow Copy returned to Department/Organization, Pink Copy to News and

Information).

Comments are placed on SCR348: Type = G, Reason = GS (General Scholarship) or
RG (Renewable Scholarship), Privacy = P (Private); Effect Term = Initial Term of Award.
The body of the comment contains specific information regarding the subcode, name of
the scholarship, the amount, and term(s) covered. Additionally, specific information can

be included regarding continuation criteria or other requirements.

Applications
postmarked after
the deadline are

considered in any
subsequent pools.


